
Arranging transportation to the Celtic Conference is an integral part of the overall 
conference. 

BY AIR
To ensure you get the most out of the day it is essential that you arrive on specific 
flights as there will be coach transfers taking you to the venue. 

Booking
Some flights operate with relatively small aircraft which means availability could 
become quite tight so in view of this we would strongly recommend that you 
make bookings as far in advance as possible, which can also mean lower prices. 

BOOKING TRAVEL 
AND ACCOMMODATION 

Pharmacy  Management  operate  a  booking  service  on  your  behalf.     A   limited  number  of  
seats  have  been  reserved  at  a  favourable  price  on  the  Belfast  and  Cardiff  routes.  Should  
you  wish  to  make  use  of  these  favourable  prices  or  wish  to  make  bookings  on  any  other  
route  please  contact  pm.travelconsultant@pharman.co.uk.    
Payment  can  be  made  by  credit  card.

Flight Times
Below we have listed the most appropriate flights but should you wish to travel 
from an airport not listed then please feel free to contact the travel department 
for further assistance.   

For those wishing to travel the day before the conference the outward flight 
options would be: 

Monday 25th March 2019
Belfast
BE680 Belfast City/Edinburgh 0710/0805

BE686 Belfast City/Edinburgh 1300/1355

BE692 Belfast City/Edinburgh 1740/1835

BE694 Belfast City/Edinburgh 2040/2135
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MONDAY 25th MARCH 2019
Birmingham (For Central Wales)
BE841 Birmingham/Edinburgh 0700/0815

BE843 Birmingham/Edinburgh 0840/0955

BE845 Birmingham/Edinburgh 1230/1345

BE847 Birmingham/Edinburgh 1535/1650

BE849 Birmingham/Edinburgh 1705/1820

BE851 Birmingham/Edinburgh 1835/1950

BE853 Birmingham/Edinburgh 2015/2130

Cardiff
BE4501 Cardiff/Edinburgh 0640/0755

BE4507 Cardiff/Edinburgh 1730/1845

Manchester (For North Wales)
BE291 Manchester/Edinburgh 0830/0935

BE293 Manchester/Edinburgh 1150/1255

BE295 Manchester/Edinburgh 1700/1805

BE297 Manchester/Edinburgh 2040/2145

TUESDAY 26th MARCH 2019
Belfast
BE680 Belfast City/Edinburgh 0710/0805

BE693 Edinburgh/Belfast City 1920/2015
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TUESDAY 26th MARCH 2019
Birmingham (For Central Wales)
BE841 Birmingham/Edinburgh 0700/0815

BE850 Edinburgh/Birmingham 1835/1950

Or

BE852 Edinburgh/Birmingham 2015/2130

Cardiff
BE4501 Cardiff/Edinburgh 0640/0755

BE4508 Edinburgh/Cardiff 1915/2030

Manchester (For North Wales)
BE291 Manchester/Edinburgh 0830/0935

BE296 Edinburgh/Manchester 1845/1955

Coaches
Coaches to transfer you from Edinburgh Airport to the Edinburgh International 
Conference Centre (EICC) and return will be arranged on a complementary 
basis.  Departure times will be confirmed at a later date. Journey time is around 
30 minutes (traffic dependent).   

Please ensure you notify us at pm.travelconsultant@pharman.co.uk if you wish 
to travel on the coach.

Taxis
Taxis are available outside the terminal with a journey time of approximately 25 
minutes depending on traffic.  Approximate cost is £15.00 each way. 
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Airlink 100 Bus
If you intend to make your own way from the Airport the best way would be to 
take the Airlink 100 bus service from outside the terminal building.  Take this 
service to Haymarket railway station and follow the signs for the EICC on foot - 
10 minutes’ walk.  Current bus prices are £4.50 single and £7.50 return with a 
journey time of approximately 30 minutes depending on traffic. 

BY RAIL
Edinburgh has two railway stations which are suitable for the EICC. 

Edinburgh Waverley is the main station for the city but is 1.3 miles from the EICC.  
The closest station however is Haymarket. We would recommend you make your 
way to this station rather than Edinburgh Waverley.  Most trains that call at 
Edinburgh Waverley will also call at Haymarket.  Come out of the station and 
follow the signs for the EICC on foot.  (10 minutes walk). 

Haymarket is served by direct trains from many parts of Scotland including 
Glasgow, Inverness, Aberdeen, Dundee, Perth and the Borders Line to 
Tweedbank. 

Should you require specify train information please contact the travel department 
at pm.travelconsultant@pharman.co.uk
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Haymarket Station to the EICC 

Edinburgh Waverley Station to the EICC
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Rail Option for North Wales
The following is based on information at the time of writing but it should be noted 
that train timetables can be changed. It is important to check the times that will 
apply at the time of booking.   
There is no convenient option for travel on 26th March 2019 due to the early start 
that would be needed i.e. the routing from Chester would be: 
 Chester                        0334 
 Manchester Piccadilly         0442 
                    Change trains 
 Manchester Piccadilly    0500 
 Carstairs                          0744 
                     Change trains 
 Carstairs                               0750 
 Haymarket                                   0827 

The following is possible, though, for the day before i.e 25th March 2019: 
 Chester                               1252 
 Warrington Bank Quay    1318 
                      Change trains 
 Warrington Bank Quay    1327 
 Haymarket                           1613 

The return is actually quite good: 
 Haymarket                           1657 
 Crewe                                    2000 
                     Change trains 
 Crewe                                    2023 
 Chester                             2046 

The railway line in North Wales basically stretches along the North Wales Coast 
taking in such towns as Holyhead, Bangor, Llandudno (Junction), Abergele, Rhyl, 
Prestatyn and Chester.  There are good connections from Wirral Line services at 
Chester and also from Wrexham and Shrewsbury.   

For those further south, it may be best to use the flight from Cardiff.
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Edinburgh City Centre
Address: 34 Bread St, Edinburgh EH3 9AF 
Website: http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/ 
Email: reservations@doubletreeedinburghcity.co.uk 
Tel: +44-131-2215555 
Distance: 5-minute walk 

Leonardo Royal Hotel Edinburgh Haymarket
Address: 1 Morrison Link, Edinburgh EH3 8DN 
Website: https://www.leonardohotels.co.uk/hotels/edinburgh 
Email: reservations@doubletreeedinburghcity.co.uk 
Tel: +44-131-4604600 
Distance: 4-minute walk 

Mercure Edinburgh Haymarket Hotel
Address: 38 Gardner's Cres, Edinburgh EH3 8DQ 
Website: https://www.accorhotels.com/gb 
Email: h9448@accor.com 
Tel: +44-131-2970480 
Distance: 4-minute walk

http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-edinburgh-city-centre-EDICCDI/index.html?WT.mc_id=zELWAKN0EMEA1DT2DMH3LocalSearch4DGGenericx6EDICCDI
mailto:reservations@doubletreeedinburghcity.co.uk?subject=
https://www.leonardohotels.co.uk/hotels/edinburgh/edinburgh-royal?utm_source=google&utm_medium=local
mailto:reservations@doubletreeedinburghcity.co.uk?subject=
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-9448-mercure-edinburgh-haymarket-hotel/index.shtml
mailto:h9448@accor.com?subject=

